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Ink-Slings

—Pennsylvania is proud of her One
ernor—in a horn

—After all the talk about worneas
rights their best right ie the right way

to raise children.
--"14) boys and at them 1" This

11110111(1 he the rallying cry of the 1)e-

awravy hereafter
—PeTea Manic has been +elected

flavor of Williamsp,,rt. The 'morals
of that city must be extremely low.

r 30uNsoN IA elected Senator from

Tennessee, it IA thought ti RANT will go
to the Sandwich Isirtml4 for his health.

-,The Democratic voters who re-

mined at home on election day,
throughout the State, have elected

MEM
liy their votes at the late election

the Radicals• as a party, have at last

declared thenistlves in favor •ol negro
pullrage

M %RV WALKER lIRA taken her
rantalooolt to St. 1,011114, wherenhe pro-

po.wst to exhibit theta to behalf of WO.

tono's rights.
In nFORIAS S. TWITCTIF.T.I. 1111%C ?

All eanimanientimai on Oita sahjeet
Pliotila he atlaretised to .h.m N W. UV. %Rl',

Itarnshurg, Pa.

--Twenty eight thousand majority
for OatST lasi fall arid only about two

for UKARY this11(111 Pretty lively
kicking for a lend party.

—The Governor of Wimconmin ita
charged with receiving money for the
pardon of a murderer. Ile meet have
been talang lessons from GEARY.

—ln China, a young man who is not

married by the time he is 20 years of
age, is drumMed out of town. Sae,' a

law here would he the delight of our
girls

—Gov. Joseca limiza has pe2ged
out lie died the other day at the age
of ninety years. This was only his
personal -decease. •Politically, he died

krig two. .
—When Oa tvr returns from one of

his peregrinations, to Washington, his
tirst visit is always made to Ills stables
This shows the President's character.
It lea stable one.

--A matt in California, named NET.
TI.E, killed a girl the otherfday becatise
Nile wouldn't allow liitn to sting her
hie with his society. A clear case of
death Irein a nettle.

--A Itatheal editor on Bishop street

Insists that the late election was a Rad
lead triumph. We uni'lerntaiitt that
they trent Much _Vat4e4 et, ith .111V(`C,1 at
the Ilarrtsburg asylum.

--The Radler%lA do ant rejoice much
over the bite election. They knoo•
they have won it by fraud, and that
they have not onlylheated the Uemoc•
racy, but thenitielveli,

--The new Secretary of War is

another proof or the Pre,nletit's skill in

selectin g noliodies for public positions.
qm,tion that now lig taus the

country 1!4
" Who the devil is BELK ,. iv?"

—We're understood that tittlNT has
proclaimed a thanksgiving day, but
have been so busy tr)ing to keep trio k
of the Radical election Nandi dint the
proclamation ham recaped our notice

—Mr. EliaNuitI. MARTIN', or I 'rocket,
Texas, has marrie I 11 M lB4 LE rillA

SW 1,1, 81101111 this marritrz,e result as
marriages usually do, it will be the
first itistanoe of the production or mar-

tins from a swan on rpeorol.

Ron K POMEROY thilikoi it 11111:4 11r
cold laininvairtrir the Indies to expose
their hare necks and busts 1604 61111
weather. We think em, too —and,
whenever we 4e one, always feel hike
warming it with our anus.

—Miss VINNIE HKAII, the sculptress,
is busting Father HYACINTHE Itlld Gun
eral FitEKMONT. She is going to bust
WAsultrusaandstidsTAvs Donv.. VIN
Nis is great on a bust. Wonder if
she's ever been "bussed" herself?

—Frauds in Philadelphia, frauds in
Luzerne, frauds in every place that the
Radicals thought likely to be carried
by the Democracy. GRARY Is elected
only by fraud. But he is the creature
of a fraudulent party, and is a fraud
himself.

—The chivalrous North !laving re-
fused to respect the dead ashes of the
confetkrate soldiers at Gettysburg, the
South has taken the matter in hand
herself, and their remains are to he re
moved to Southern soil. What a

shrime for Pennsylvania!
—'ril Columbia Herald has been

doing goo • that town. At the
late election the De ate carried the
place for the first time 'n thirteen
years, giving PACKER a ban one. 11111-,
jority, and also achieving a municipal
victory. The Herald crows lustily,
and well it may.

To 4MO( 1Arf at( at
IS "STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION:"

he i. inaugurated, IT IT T%l•E`i EVERY

All.E 1101)1 I) DEMOUR yr 1 THE STATE
TO DO IT ; If we elect, our can
(haute and then allow loin to he de
prived of hIM °nice by fraud and trench
cry, wo are a met of base pretenders and

emovilst utterly ooileserviog of the.

name or privileges of freemen. 'Let
our leaders ponder this matter and

Too to Hume eQuelostoo. Will the
Chairman of our State Central (;um

liiittee give illiteitiatter hin ntlentimi?

The Reealt

There is no Ipm,er any doubt of
Cot, tote's election. 11 no majority will

amount to between Iwo and three thous-
and, ‘vhieli seeorhA for the people or
Pennsylvania another three years term

misrule and iniquity. That he will
take his seat 7104 the body eleete.l (;I,v

error of the State IN a matter of very

great doubt, 'but to what 'extent &alai

have been perpetrated will probably
never be known. Ile will re-enter the
office, however, with the conseinumnese

that he has only retained his position
through the sk ill with which his friends

have manipulated election returns,

knowing well that an.houest, fitithrol

count of the votve in rbjliplelphin ttnd
other districtA by Radical electioil
board:4, mould have assureil the to

timpli of :qr. PACKER.

But; notwitlisounling tlieract Mutt

the Democrats have again been count.

ed out, our gam' have been Mo cnor•
1110114 that even Radical rancidity eau

only cipher up for themselves a paltry
malortly ofahout three thousand votes

Thiq lx a fact that !nay well lintog sat

islaetton to et e.y I)entocrattc heart,
lin] bears with it the conviction that

in the nr xt. vonte4t the banner or Rad

lealnim will trail .11 the dust and die

Mtg of Democracy Lc uplifted in virtu

r%. \V lien we take into consideration

the truth that lint r'4 majority for

last wan over 2S,0111), the

cou'actii pt 'Me ma jority,lor

(I : %KY II”1Y, appearrl truly wondertul,
_and Iducturn that an ,imktnkau wurk jur

llrnwrrn, v has been done among

the peopli; ui the short space of one

MS

Itat while we have great reason to

congratulate oursel ves 1111 the near Ilp-

proacli of the triumph that has been

80 long deln.yed, we have nevertheless
lo regret that the late opportunity wits

not iLiore folly improved. In our own

county Irmo two hundred and fifty to

three hundred Democratic voters did
not go to the polhip and the ratio has

been about the name throughout the

State. Front this, it will be seen what

lino gnen the St,te to I ;F. %RI uud de

haquent and careleAm Detimeratti ran

"V the Ilatteritig auction to their

wain" that they and 111)1 the enemy

have been the eiLiNeor oar ilefeat. llad

the lull Deino, ,ritt tt vote of the Mai(

been 47T—100l wore interest been wan.

ilesoA--lind every man worked ati lit
n1101)111 have worked, 11l view Of the ill

portant 'states ILL stake, 1' tiltEa's 11171

pray would have been sit large that,
with all their frattibi, the Radicals
would have been completely annihila-
ted and arable to figure up lor them-

selves even the semblance of a major-
ty,stich as that is which they now chum

to have revel veil for Gov. GEARY.
,

It is Lest, howeve'r, to talce our de-

feat philosophically. What is done

can'tche undone, and it is nr.eless as

well as silly to cry over spilled milk or
woken eggs. (Mr near approach to
victory will encourage us in the future

and may teach Oro* Demorrsts, who
preferred their personal convenience to

the making of an effort to save their
Stale from the grasp of its violators, a

lesson which May lie ofimmense advan-

tage to us hereafter. At least let us
hope that our failure to win this time
may stimulate us to renewed endeavors,
and in the end achieve for us and for

the people the grand triumph that. has
so long been tlez4ii
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SHALL TI4E DEMOCRACY ALLOW
THEMSELVES TO BE CHEATED ?

Ity the figures, maid to be official,
which we give in another colon) or
loqlity's WATCHMAN, it wilt be HCCH

that .1011 x W. (IEARY ie to be eillisider

mil flovertior of the lloininonwealth of

Pennsylvania for the coining three
yenrs. Were theme returns the honest
representation of the WIFOICH, intentione
and acts of a majority of the peocle of
the Stare, no one wogld counsel acqui-
eSVelleC iu that demmion nor mimed

ly thno ourmelVeA, kit When we read of
the manner io whic•h Oleic returns
were made to foot up art they du ;

when wel remember how they were al.

tend and changed in the city nt Phila
delphia ; how officer)) of the law were
beak)» rind Slin4•d for attempting to

prohibit the rolurn of trawhilent votes
and 14 ,LEged majorities; how.,the courts

were defied and the will of the people
test at naught; how villiany, outlawry,
bribery and the basest corruption were
made to triumph.), we would be fable to

ouNelVe`i, our people and our State,
did wefailto urge upon the novisem,

and eepeeiallV upon the leaders Of the
Democratic party, the neeeisity —the
ditty---of immediate organ mat ion of

the reek and Me of tho voter-3 of the
State In Per that AMA PM IKER IA n o t

cheated out or the. position to which he
hag been hone+lly and fairly eleete(L

rt 1.4 not of the mitrageotti fraii.l4
the harelneed, % lllatnoupl, admitted
Ira 11,14—perpetratol by radical ra4call

ty throughout the State, and eveciltlly
in Philadelphia, that we have it down

to write It ii of the rourle that the

Democracy, or rather the le.t,ler4 of the

Democracy should pursue m regard to

this matter

\Vilerlll,4til•llrn.lV IVwnuwuui

rin•lNittpi tort loverrivorttt4it I caul ing

paperA of ocr party explained, :ova)

that defeat by the charge.' of fraud,

ever‘7-nne believed was c,fflimit

led by the supporters ut l't ItTI \ In

ISrdi, w hen II r.l•7l•Ett !i.rvER %%.W

the io:tpor+ at•e4)lllt

ied or a oo tilt• 701111. i quJorre
Meta Of to ilw:on+t !Lilt 14,11.t1 HA ()I

l'otp2,re++, 11,1.1 ~,/•1 1 fr.vi I+:1+ were ,•oral

witted at the Philadelphia I l l+ :SI OW,

A+l ‘exe.R. in :owl to he deleated,
RIM we hear the t, ,tine exee-ke,

the Aatne reas.m, anJ, %VC mup

pone, will witite,a the same 4ervile Hub

mission . That AMA k't hell Intl bra ri

cheated, or rather coontol ont, nu

one who will real the article rllll-4he.l
einewher:4'in the W w to il,ty,

mhowing the b.lw• triad~ that wort

committed iladtdfillia., will deny
rliat thix tiarne svmteni 01

adopte,l by raheal Tualatin heeare

their muree++, %v ill be continued JIIML IIS

long al the peaplo hal La be

doutat.,l for it moment. The duty al

the Deitiocravy, 01 the Craft rilas-ie:i of

the honest., intelligent voters or the

State, is no. plithi, under the eir

eiltiimlitileeN, that lio one eatt

derntami it. That duty IA 1411111ily to

Hee that the ofthe majority qt. the

people ;s "esil4reed. II As Eat ham

been duly 'eleeted, and we believe lie

has—thu people believes he lute—Dien
It 1.1 1).t.0 et .I%VlaillQe 111111 VII ,/ voted

for li Hu I N Til E MAJ OR ITY \V PIO

EL ECT El) II 111., to allow 'wilier to

orrupy the platy that he harrwen chosen

rite conehhiton of the whole matter,

then, is simply this : I I Ast I.C/HR

hits been defeated, the I)emuenlUc par

ty ought honestly. to ackruneladrie the

fart, and not resort to the contemptible
cry of "(rand 1 fraud I'.which bum been

the mode. of proce7thre 6)r the last few

years. lint if, on the other hand, Mr.

PACKER has been fairly elected, and

we believe he has, then the 'bentoeratie
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Workingmen and the Radicals.

_

The strangest political phenomena
of the present time, says the Baltimore
Sunday Telegram, is the blindness and
gullibility of a portion of the working•
men of (him country. If like the over-
worked 19ilerts of the "etfete de•S'po-
tisms" of Europe, they Were the ig-
cornet, slavish and dependent MlTOw-
ers and adulator's. of aristocratic capi•
tat, no one could be at all surpriseed at
the ease with which many are blinded
totheirtrite interests, or made the
toils of a de,ceitful faction. On the
contrary, hott•ever, the workingmen of
this country possess ct goodly, if not the
major share its intelligence, they con-
tribute most largely to the support of
government, they are the best informed
upon the principles and history of our

form of government, end are the most
deeply interested of all the classes
which make up the mass of our popula-
tion in notintioning pure and intact the
republican instittitions in which they
11.441 so large an interest, and the pies-

, ervation of which should he their great-
, est care tind'firniest purpose. That ev-

en a minority -email minority—of a

'oily of men like these, who feel their
power, know their rightarexercire their
duties; and prerogatives of citizenship,
appreciate those thaws, know their own

needs by experience and learn the
wants, convictions and sentiments of
their fellows by a collision of ideas de-

!IA to the pampered children of ease

and afTlueige; should Hermit themselves
to he blinded by radical clap-trap, in-
fluenced by the fawning of deintig,,. ••,

or deceived into indorsimr, tho ;se

,of a faction that• has ti ,it one sympathy
or interest in common with theirs, we

confess our utter inability to understand.
Yet we see around us every day, not
particularly in this State" but through-
out the country, budms of workingmen
ostensibly organized for their own pro-
tection, malls the dupes and Pails of a

faction that has consistently warred up-
on and slaughtero: every interest that
was valuable, every institution that was

dear to thetn, and which has proven it-
self their especial foe while it pretended
Lo be their especial friend Despite the
treachery exposen, the frauds detected,
and de+pite the lessons that men 90 in-
telligent and deeply Interested should
have learned from the past and the
present, it certainly appears startlinc,.
that even the smallest minority of them
should confide in, endorse or your,-

tensile° a party that tops them only to

their injury, and caresm;s them only to

degrade
How much confidence they can repose

in radicalism the past ni well as the
present demonstrates 1r pon the eve of
nn election,Congress passed a law decla-
ring eight hours a legal day's work in
workshops and navy yards of thegoverie.
ment The new administration which
had thus bid for the workingman's sup-
port were not warm in their seats before
the Secretary of the Navy issued orders
to pay eight hours wages for eight hours
work, and 40 construed the law as to

leave the question of prices rind labor
exactly as it stied Before the bill was re-

portisl to Congress Palpably the in-
tention was to bribe workingmen to

sustain them with their vote', and then
haying used and direivod them "to re-

mand them to the goratition from which
they were led to beltve they had es-

caped Needing the oefes of the work-
ingmen in subsequerkt elections, the
President was indub.ed by his party and
not by the appeals of the Workingmen
nir by a sense of justice, nor.by any ob-
ligation of law, to issue an order that
workmen be paint the same price for
eight hours labor as they formerly got
for ten. Right on the heels of this pre-
tended concession, however, the admin-
istration attempted to exact, and is at

present exacting that of the working-
man which is of far higher moment
that the paltry wages of a few hours a

day, and which is nothing less than.the
virtual disbandment of all labor organ-
izations, the only effeCtive barrier or
weapon that protects labor from the op-
pression and encroachment of capital.—
For the pitiful sum of two hours wages
per day the workingmen aro to degrade
themselves to tin equality with the ne-

gro, to take him into their workshops,
to compete with him as their poor, to

crow overboard the constitutions and
by-laws of their labor organizations and
comply with the regulations which gov-
ornment contractors or officers may im-
pose in their stead. H is to swallow
the negro head and ears, ho is to cut
loose from his fellow mechanics strug-
gling in a common cause for a common
aim, and be i• to sayer the ties of lin-
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pithy and interest that hir d him to his
craft fir the sake of obtaining this extra
stipend, given by his employer as
'bribe or rewind for becoming a traitor
and n foo to the (muse and the interests
of his' former and morn honorable R440-

elates. The contest between the Wash-
ington Typographical ITLion and Mr.
Clapp, the government printer, is one

of the many evidences of this. • The new
regulation in the various Navy yards
and workshops of the government are
also instances in point And yet the
radical party have the impudence and
the insolence to appeal to the working-
man, and in many instances their veri-
est tools have Insinuated themselves in-
to labor organizations find flattered and
duped a portion of their members to lift
their hands as weU against their brother
toilers, as against their own future in-

terests, welfare and self-respeet.

[For tho WATCHMAN j

RAIN AND SHINE

The Monda have gone away, love,
And fIIIIII,IIITIO "nee attain

Ilsta ennui to WAN our hearts, love—
After the tl lama' rain.

The diq• IA tw h•ki am bright., love,
After The divinn. limier

For the dreary, ilrelining rain, love
Hon brightened every flower.

Anil no it Ix s all as, love—
T lie tears of grle( RIM pain

Witt make our hearts more Might, love,
Whoa gladness imams swan.

Moans:isms, l's (let 14, Iwo

[Fur the WATCHMAN.]

YELLOW.LEAVES
I=

Willie ate sighing in the iimallattd
Making rtiourhfill melody,

Bringing Mos their autumn offerlngn,
Hearing yellow leaven to me

Yellow leaven, whereon are irrrltten
of oar We (teeny;

Flow we before the wlndn of Heaven,
WM ere long he borne away

I hare felt lavo'n flowerota falling
Cold and buoleas on my heart;

And o'er my !hough!. recalling
Seem•n that memory bids depart.

lint thewfaded enable m. drApping
Fr the silent maple tree,near upon their faded hotiOnin,.

'l.too.on• of eternity.

Chi the yellow leaven around me,
Linger 11a111.41 I lint 'OM I love—

Linger there In formle.. heanty
that life van ne'er remove

Eehnem linger in their rimile
op•er or Minnie tinknosill strilud,

Set•111 to ahlVer of illo ed 011eR
In Clint for nlimystle lend

But further,at the very moment when
minions of a deceitfid arid unscrupulone
usurpation are sowing the tares of null-
elitism among labor organizations, the
Government is striving by force and
fraud to complete the nuthitention of
the workingman's influence by placing
the ballot in the hands of the competing
negro ; striving to degrade the white
inechante to an equality with the illiter-
ate African ; closing out ports by high
tariffs that the capitalist and speculator
may reap large profits from the necessi-
ties of the working masses; wringing
froni his earnings an enormous taxation,
that deprives his wife and children of
the very comforts 4 of •and makes
and keeps his home desolate only to
pour the fruit of his sweat and toil into
the overflowing coffers of the favc red
bondholder, and to pamper the extrava-
gance and feed with luxuries its,,partt-
sen favorites. Nigro than this it takes
the food from his mouth to support a
standing army that the South may be
ruled in elm interest of the dominant
faction, and that an opportunity may be
kept open to violate, disregard and de-
stroy the last vestige of the Comititu•
tion, the egla of the workingman's lib-
erty, and the few retuning in•titutions
of an almost .dditeratist republic. ht
robs his children, to support in idleness
and vagrancy a host of nble-bodusl
negroeg through theFreedman'4 Bureau
It would take columns to point out ui

detail the numerous grievances inflicted
by the most corrupt, dishonest, perver-
ted, and depraved government on out h
upon the toiling inusmes•ofthis land, and

et the faction that thus nggriever has
the auoncity to ask, and in 5,11110

C., the workingmen havu the Gil y to
give it support, confidence and favor

Pennsylvania
—.John Hillintr,.• delivered a lerturo Id WIT

Ilarnsport on Tuesdny evening Wt.
—linewcll Luther, among the first settlers

of Clearfield county, died on the 7th blatant.
—John Ward value to grief In a railroad eut

at Ilydo Park, !mmo county. Ito waa founddead.

—Eit-nov: Hither died nt the reshlenep of
h in Carlisle, on Saturday last, at
the ripe old age of ninety years

—A man named liroadtwint, of Philadelphia .
40 year. old, wan run over by a train from
Norristown at Alanayunk, mangling him ter-
ribly

—t'Thrt IStintlngtion county Radicals are woo.
tiering "who tied their'dog loose t" The

I ternocrets haring elected their whole ticket
good for Huntidttlon.

—Agra Grietnan, renirling on (Water street,
Alicglinny city, made fact time down a pair of
shore-the other day, and dialocated her neck.
Site wan picked up dead,

t'unneautville mule kicked a colored
Moll In the mouth, in that place Inet anek,
knocking out Smile or his upper teeth, and
otherwme injuring him.

—Mr Loucks, of Spring ilsrilen township,
York county, tint the misfortune to loose his
(morn (my Arn on the morning of the stli Instant,
t ogether aim nil its contents.

—('lark Ewing n nunnla•r of the Tiluvrllle
bar, died at loin realolenvo in thatoity on Satur-
day last. lie wan a young lawyer of fino
yorornooe and excellent rv•pnuLLlun.

—The >li•nttt •nw 111111 of 4 H Vrederlekm &

Non at 111111, t hntnn ro,ean destroyed
by lire oh the morning of Ili. lath 'natant A
conaolortible qtaantity of lombor was also eon-
.tinted

—The !argent tannery In the world Is at
Korie,--ateKe•in enmity II in not yet finished,
but 6n. nix hundred rats In operation, and
1,41.111111, fifteen thounand tow, of hernloek

- young lady bylko name of Baker corn.
milted suicide in ‘Villiumnport, on Sunday ev-
ening Innt, by taking strl linine Dr Cram
ford ttit, (1111111/11111,i t? her IlSMlXtlilleC, but
eould rend, her no relief

b.krk per tear

Now, what workingmen in this coun-
try have received at the Monk of the
radical party to ho thankful for, miles,
it be injury, ruin, oppression and insult,
we would like to know They are tri-
fled with and devolved whenever it suits
the purposes of the party to use them ,
they are crushed down to the keel of
brute creation ; they are not admitted
even to a share of the paltry offices, for
these are parcelled out 01114/1114 tllO pro-
fisssitinal party managers. Yet there
are men, professing and calling them-
selves workingmen, who are so stupid
ns to be misled, so unprincipled as to be
bought, or so prejudicedas to 110 1/1111Ilt'd
to 11%1314t ui rivetting a degraditt yoke
upon themselves and the necks of their
children Happily item) dupes are few
in this State, but that there should be
any at all is a sad commentary apt the
weakness or per versity,of human nature

ShetTh'hi. an ntbcicte, who ruins 1,1-

i n ngalnnl tune, sulks a nitle backwards, and
yer forum at her agricultural feats at county
nil,. NUS vrrcly iulutrd at the Conneaut-

fan lent Meek, by coming tit collision
sit h a Iloiloc and carriage while he was walk.
log tau k wards.

Lock /la, en has s concert saloon The /n-
-der,rnient .nys -We ere look lei up We an
boast a 'concert saletal,' Where that which
011.1.rn and al.° inebriates may Is> hnhibed to
the roland of ravishing 1,1111.11e, while It k ten-
dered by heautill nyulph%. And so we more
f. oraant Fuld 111/Ward "

—Seer Enon Valley, Pa , on Wednesday of
last's eek, the body of an isnknown man wan
found in a barn on the farm of Mr Andrews
'1 Ito hotly Is supposed tohave lain eleven days,
as a !non wee seen going to thai horn last Satur-
day week, late In theevening. °The body was
ver• mash decomposed It is about live feel
five inches to height, with red hair and whis-
kers, dressed In a new 'duck null. An Inquest
wits held and a verdict rendered that the de-
ceased had died it natural death The body
was buried at the Presbyterian church.

From all accounts, Mayor Fox,
of Philadelphia, seems to have acted
very badly toward the Democratic vili-
fy, which placed Jo ii 111 power. We
are told that he took pains to scatter
his police force in such a manner as to
deprive most of them from voting,
whereby the Democracy sustained a
loss of six or seven hundred votes. We
are also told -that the day before the
election, the a Myor wAscloseted for a
long time with Gov. Gamtv, and that
then and there was concocted the
scheme whereby the Democracy was
defeated. The reason for this, we are

told, was Fox's gratitude to the Radi-
cal Court for the then anticipated de-
cision which has since kept him in
office, while ousting all the other Dem-
ocratic officials elected last fall. If
their charges be true, the mayor has a
serious bill of indictment against him,
and it will require all his ingenuity to
atiews.r various counts. We are griev
ed to helieve such depravity in a Dem-
ocratic official and trusted member of,,

the party7and sincerely Lope the May-
or may succeed in clearly lindicating
biuuwlrlivuu eueh datig';l`Z CUittertMp4.

We look upon it as in very bad
taste tint Radical organs to display
their roosters and coons over a come
down from 28,0(X) for GRANT to three
thousand for GEARY. If this is called
a victory, what, in the name of Ileav-
en, constitutes adefeat? !lather should
our Radical friends put on sackcloth
and ashes, for certainly the result of
the election on the 12th instant is for
them the handwriting on the wall, fore.
telling the eventual and final destruc-
tion, of their party. It is "grinning at
the bed of ileath"iand laughing at their
own calamity.

Since the election, the -Radicals
pretend they did not expect to carry
this courtly. But such a pretention is
all a falechood. They openly boastrl
beforethe election of their ability to car-
ry it, and even went so far as to put
their anticipated majority at about 150.
But their tune is now changed to one of
lamentation, and they MA iY off by
saying they "didn't expect,' &c. This
isbad taste, gentlemen, bellides being a
d—d lie


